Rubber Union Postpones Strike

At Any Time

Two days before the strike, the United Rubber Workers Local 301 in Schenectady announced that they would not go on strike until the end of the month, after which the union would resume negotiations. The strike was called due to disagreements over wages and working conditions.

4,000 Displaced in Schenectady Since January 1st

During the first six months of this year, 4,000 workers were laid off and replaced by new employees. The total number of workers in the Schenectady area is said to have dropped by 10%.

Injured Workers Win Claims Against GE After Appeal

Two compensation claims presented by the union's lawyers for the benefit of injured workers who are members of Local 301, were won by three skilled workers who had been injured during this period. The claims were heard before a Federal judge, who ordered the company to compensate the workers for their injuries.

FEDERAL MEDIATORS PULL OUT, SAY GE'S POSITION FRUITLESS

STIPULATION SIGNED GUARANTEED LOCAL PRACTICES

This agreement is intended as a solution to the current labor dispute between the General Electric Company (hereafter referred to as the "Company") and Local 301 of the International Union of Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers ("IUE").

Executive Board Meets Management

The Executive Board of Local 301 held a meeting with management last Thursday. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the current labor dispute and to agree on terms for a settlement.

Price Cut Stopped

The recent price cut of GE products has been halted by the company.

Reach Agreement On Seniority Supplement

The Officers of IUE Local 301 and the management reached an agreement last Wednesday on the Local Supplement applying to seniority on reduction of forces.

IUE-CIO 301

On the Job

The Union has expressed concern over the company's policy of laying off workers who are union members.
Don't Be a Freerider

FIELD DAY Sept. 12th

There's no justified reason today for an eligible employee not to be in the United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America. An employee who will not join the Union shares only that he is not willing to pay his share in maintaining and improving the job standards so enjoyed.

Our name for that kind of guy is "FREERIDER".

IUE-CIO to Hold Convention First Time in South

Washington — The first convention ever held by a CIO industrial union, local 291, which represents electricians and machine workers, will be held at the South Hotel in Washington, D.C., on Sept. 27-29. The convention will be attended by delegates from all sections of the country.

Price Dispute Won

In a major victory for the National Electrical Manufacturers Association, the International Electrical Workers (IEU) has prevailed in the price dispute with the manufacturers over the cost of labor. The settlement was reached after months of negotiations and will result in a substantial increase in the wages of the electricians.

CIO Atomic Strikers Accept Peace Plan

The Executive Board of the CIO recently approved a peace plan for the atomic strikers, ending the five-month-old strike at the Manhattan Project. The strikers have agreed to return to work under the terms of the plan, which includes a 10% wage increase and improved working conditions.

CIO Again Asks for National Conference "To Keep America at Work"